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Observations
of thetemporal
andspatialdistribution
of N,.Oin solution
arenotyetsufficient
to permit
quantitativeassessment
of the roleof the oceanin the budgetof atmospheric
N,.O.Consideration
of the

globalnitrogen
cyclesuggests
thatthelandshouldbetheprimarysource
of N20. Thegasisremoved
in
theatmosphere
by photolysis
andby reactionwithO(•D), andtheremaybeadditionalsinksin theocean.
1. INTRODUCTION

data raisedthe possibilitythat the oceanmightrepresenta net
sink for atmosphericN•.O, rather than a source,a conclusion

Nitrousoxideplaysan importantrole in the chemistry
of reachedalsoby BatesandHays [1967].Batesand Haysargued
atmospheric
ozone.The gasis formedas a productof anaer- that the oceansinkwasprobablynot importantin the global
obic decay near the earth's surface.Some fraction of the net

budgetfor N•.O.They thoughtit probablethat the marinesink

planetarysourcepenetrates
eventuallyto the stratosphere,shouldbe locatedin the deep ocean,below the thermocline.
whereit candecompose,
eitherby photolysis,
The data by Jungeet al. [1971] and Hahn [1974, 1975], howhv + N•.O• N•. + O

(1)

or by reactionwith O(•D),
O(•D) + N•.O-, 2NO
(2)

O(•D) + N•.O--, N•. + O•.

ever, suggestthat the sink may be activeat relativelyshallow
depths,near the oxygenminimum,and againraisethe possibility that theoceanmayplay an importantrolein limitingthe
effectivesourceof atmosphericN•.O.
Hahn's [1974] interpretation of the marine measurements
carriescertainpuzzlingimplicationsfor the global budgetof
nitrogen. The difficultiesare discussedin more detail below. In

Nitric oxideformedin (2) servesasa catalystfor recombina- brief, an upward flux of N•.O acrossthe ocean/air interface of
magnitude108tons yr-• impliesa large, as yet unidentified,
tionof Os,mainly[Crutzen,1970;Johnston,
1971]by
agentfor marinefixationof nitrogenand an exceedingly
low
NO + O3--, NO•. + O•.
(3) efficiencyfor useof nitrogenby the marinebiosphere.On the
weightof the evidence,we chooseto regardthe marinecontri-

tollowed by

NO•. + O---, NO + O•.

(4)

butionas unknownand usean atmospheric
analysisto define
the net globalsourceof N•.O,a procedurefollowedearlierby

We raisedearlier[McElroy,1974,1976]the possibility
that Bates and Hays [1967].
Variability of atmosphericN•.O in the lower troposphere
enhancedagriculturalproductivity,stimulatedfor the most
suggests
a relativelyshortresidence
time,of the ordei'of 10-20
part by the rapidlygrowinguseof chemicalfertilizers,might
yr
[Schiitz
et
al.,
1970;
Junge,
1974;
A.
Schmeltekopf,
personal
lead to an increasein the productionof N•.O, with con-

sequentlyseriouseffectson the equilibriumconcentrationof communication,1975]. It is difficult to accountfor a lifetime of
atmospheric
03. The possibilityof an agriculturallystimulated this magnitudeif reactions(1) and (2) are the only important
sourceof N•.O was discussed
alsoby Crutzen[1974],who did removal paths for atmosphericN•.O. We suggesthere that
not, however,offerany quantitativeestimatefor the magni- bacterialconsumptionof N•.O in the oceanmay representan
tudeof the resultingdecrease
in ozone.Crutzenproperlyrec- additionalsink for atmosphericN•.O.
We draw attentionalsoto the possibilitythat changesin the
ognizedthe needfor a carefulstudyof the globalbudgetof
fixednitrogen.He drew attentionto work by Hahn [1974], temperatureof surfacewater may have an influenceon the
whoconcluded
that marinesources
couldplaya majorrolein temporaland spatialvariabilityof dissolvedoceanicN•.O.An
the global budget for N•.O. Hahn [1974] estimateda source increasein water temperature will cause a decreasein the
strength for marine N•.O of magnitude 108 metric tons of solubilityof N•.O and will complicatethe in,terpretationof
especiallyin regionsof rapid mixnitrogen,N, per year, comparableto his result for the total observedsupersaturations,
ing, for example, the waters near Iceland.

land source.

In our discussion
of the nitrogencycle[McElroy, 1976],we

The role of the ocean is discussed in section 2. The marine

cycle for fixed nitrogen is treated in section 3, and some

chosenot to regard Hahn's data on the North Atlantic as
representativeof global marine conditionsfor severalreasons. auxiliaryremarkson the fertilizerissueare appendedin sec-

Hahn'sdatawereobtainedoncruises
thathadastheirprimary

tion 4.

goal the study of biological processesin the ocean. As a

consequence
hisdatabasetendedto emphasize
regionsof high
biologicalproductivity,where one might expectrelatively
large sources of N•.O. All of his measurementswere made

2. THE ROLE OF THE SEA

Hahn's [1974] data on dissolvedN•.O are reproducedin

et al. [1970],
duringthemonths
April-June,
a periodof intense
biological Table 1. Figure 1, taken from Koblentz-Mishke

activity.Previousdata from the SouthPacific[CraigandGor- showsthe best availabledata on the global distributionof
don,1963]indicatedthatat highlatitudes,
thePacificappeared primary productivity in the ocean.
Hahn'sdata werederivedfrom a seriesof threecruisesby
to be undersaturatedin N•.O with respectto ambient air. These
the German researchvesselMeteor duringthe Garp Atlantic
Copyright¸ 1976by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
expeditionin 1969, the Iceland-FaroeRidge expeditionin
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TABLE 1. N20 in the Surface Water of the North Atlantic Ocean
1970, and the North East Atlantic Geosecs (International
Geochemical Ocean Sections Program) expedition in 1971.
Position
The earlier data by Craig and Gordon [1963] were obtained
Sample
Conc.,
Temp.,
%
from the researchship Argo during a cruisethat ranged from
No.
øN
øW
Depth, m
ug/l
øC
Sat.
the Antarctic circle to San Diego during the period JanuExpedition 16, April 1969
ary-April 1961.Craig and Gordon[1963] analyzeda total of 28
I
0.6
32
0
0.50
27.0
232
samplesobtained over a geographicand depth distributionas
2
10.3
32
25
0.65
21.0
293
shown in Figure 2. The origins of the samplesusedby Hahn
3
25.6
30
0
0.46
22.0
175
[1974] and Craig and Gordon[1963] are shownfor convenience
4
36.6
30
0
0.42
17.5
145
5
36.6
30
0
0.49
17.5
169
in Figure 1.
6
59.9
30
0
0.50
5.0
119
Hahn [1974] interpreted N•.O supersaturationas a local
7
59.9
30
0
0.55
5.0
131
phenomenon, in which in situ biogenic production was balanced by a flux through the surface. However, roughly 2
Expedition20b, June 1970
months are required to establishlocal balancein the top 100m
I
62.0
12.3
0-2
0.40
10.3
107
2
62.7
11.3
0-2
0.40
9.8
106
of the ocean,a time interval long enoughto permit significant
3
64.1
8.5
0-2
0.38
9.8
104
variation in the level of biological activity. The water temper4
62.9
11.5
0-2
0.40
9.5
106
ature will also vary over this interval. Thus dynamicsof ocean
5
62.3
13.3
0-2
0.39
9.7
104
surfacewaters, the time dependenceof biologicalactivity, and
6
62.0
14.7
0-2
0.51
9.6
135
7
63.4
15.0
0-2
0.40
10.4
109
exchangewith the atmospheremay each play a part in regu8
63.0
19.3
0-2
0.40
10.6
109
lating the partial pressureof N•.O in solution.
9
63.3
18.1
0-2
0.44
10.6
119
Consider first the influence of surface water temperature.
10
63.5
14.7
0-2
0.43
10.7
118
The solubilityof N•.O decreasesby nearly40% in responseto a
11
63.9
13.4
0-2
0.43
10.4
115
12
64.9
8.2
0-2
0.52
3.9
113
temperature increaseof 10øC. It is well-known that variations
13
64.9
8.2
20-30
0.49
4.8
110
in surfacewater temperaturecan significantlyaffectthe partial
14
65.3
9.0
0-2
0.48
5.2
108
pressureof dissolvedCO•. and that the solubility of CO•. is
15
65.1
11.1
0-2
0.49
5.3
112
similar to that of N•.O. Supersaturation of CO•. is observed
16
65.1
11.1
0-2
0.51
5.3
116
primarily in equatorial surfacewaters, whereashigh-latitude
17
64.5
13.8
0-2
0.57
3.9
123
18
64.2
14.0
0-2
0.51
7.4
125
waters are characteristically undersaturated, with under19
65.5
11.6
0-2
0.48
5.3
110
saturations especially prominent at sites that undergo rapid
20
64.2
13.1
0-2
0.47
7.2
115
cooling [Keeling, 1968; Keeling and Waterman, 1968].
The data for dissolvedN•.O (Tables I and 2) suggestthat the
Expedition 23c, June 1971
I
38.5
11.5
0
0.41
16.0
125
concentrationof this gas may be similarly affectedby changes
2
38.5
11.5
2
0.39
16.1
117
in water temperature.The largestsupersaturationsoccur in the

warmest surface water, at low latitudes. Undersaturation oc-

curs at high latitudes,in cold water [Craig and Gordon,1963].
Hahn's [1974] high-latitude measurementswere taken near
Iceland, in relatively warm surface water. His observations
were made mostly in June, during the period of maximum
solar heating and peak biological activity. Both of these influencesmight be expectedto lead to an increasein the partial
pressure of N•.O. Nevertheless, Hahn's [1974] high-latitude
samplescontained little or no supersaturation.
(Within the uncertainties of measurement and solubility
data, saturationsof 110% are not significant.Accurate values
for N•.O solubility in seawaterare regrettablyunavailable for
the temperaturerange of interesthere. It is interestingto note
that Jungeand Hahn [1971] also consideredit possiblethat the
.Icelandicdata might be explained by physical effects,a view
consistentwith the arguments developed here.)
The concentrationof N20 in solution may also be affected
by biological sourcesand sinks. Figure 1 illustrates that the
ocean may be quite inhomogeneousfrom this point of view.
More than 41% of the total ocean surface area may be regarded as unproductive, if we adopt as a working definition
the criterionthat primary productivityin unproductiveregions
should correspondto a carbon fixation rate of lessthan 100
mg/m•'/day. The Soviet data on primary productivity were
derived from a seriesof over 7000 stations,maintained during
a variety of cruisesand international expeditionsspreadover a
fairly broad time frame. The North Atlantic on a global scale
is relatively productive.The Meteor cruisesdid not encompass
any particularly unproductive regions of the sea, and indeed
.the high readings(supersaturationsin excessof 170%) of dissolved N•.O were obtained from measurements on one cruise at

3
4*
5
6
7
8
9
l0
11
12
13
14
15

38.5
39.9
39.9
39.9
41.2
41.2
42.8
42.8
43.8
43.8
45.8
48.5
48.5

11.5
18.8
18.8
18.8
26.0
26.0
34.4
34.4
43.0
43.0
36.9
24.8
24.8

20
0
0
2
0
20
0
15
0
25
0
0
15

0.42
0.41
0.40
0.39
0.41
0.41
0.38
0.41
0.37
0.37
0.42
0.42
0.43

15.5
19.3
16.1
16.1
15.8
15.6
18.3
17.0
17.9
17.6
16.4
15.3
15.0

125
126
121
120
124
123
125
128
120
118
130
124
127

Conc. is N•O concentration(micrograms of N•O per liter of seawater), Temp. is water temperature, and Sat. is N•O saturation.
*This sample was taken about 1000 m off the ship.

onlythreelocations,
all of whichlaywithina relatively
productive and unusuallywarm region (see above). It is perhaps
instructiveto note that only two of these measurementsare
'useful' in the presentcontext. The third (Cruise 16), sample
number 2 in Table 1, did not include a measurement at the
air/sea interface. The measurements at stations 1-3 account

for more than half of Hahn's [1974] result for the total flux of
N•.O from the North Atlantic. Hahn [1974] assumeda mean
value for the concentrationof dissolvedN20 equal to 180%of
saturation,a result that is obviouslyheavily weightedby the

data from stations1-3. Craig and Gordon's[1963]data were
obtained over what may appear as a more representative
sampleof the oceanvolume, if biologicalproduc.
tivity can be
regardedas a suitablecriterion with which to define'representative.'

Craig andGordon's[ 1963]resultsare summarizedin Table 2
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2a.

0

N=O Data from the South Pacific

[Craig and Gordon, 1963]

O

O

1-

o
•

No. of
Samples

O-

o
0

II

o

',

o

o

1

Depth
Average Latitude Conc., Temp., %
Range,m Depth, m Range
t•g/!
øC
Sat.*

Group I
9

10-1400

600

45ø-70øS

0.36

3.5

68

4000

0ø-70øS

0.32

1.3

57

900

0ø-44øS

0.53

9.7

125

Group I I
9

3000-5100

Group III
10
-

0

o

0

--

o
LATITUDE (SOUTH)

10-2200

Station longitudes: at 64.2øS, 166øW; at 60.2øS, 171.5øW; at
59.3øS, 169.5øW; between 20 ø and 40øS, a direct track from
38.5øS, 164øW, to 24.5øS, 155øW; at 4.4 ø to 5.7øS, 149.5øW.

Fig. 2. Location, depth, and group combinationsof South Pacific
samplesanalyzedby Craig and Gordon[1963] for N20. Stationlongitudes: at 64.2øS, 166øW; at 60.2øS, 171.5øW; at 59.3øS, 169.5øW;
between20ø and 40øS, a direct track from 38.5øS, 164øW, to 24.5øS,
155øW;at 4.4ø to 5.7øS, 149.5øW. Surfacesamplesshownwere taken

Conc. is N•O concentration(microgramsof N•O per liter of seawater). Temp. is water temperature, and Sat. is N•O saturation.
*The partial pressureof N20 in air was0.285 ppm. The solubility
data were by Jungeet al. [1971].

at 10m.

TABLE

for the geographicregions I, II, and III denoted in Figure 2.
We carried out a similar analysis for Hahn's data, with the
groupings determined solely by the latitude at which the
sample was taken. The comparison revealsan interestingpattern. Both Hahn [1974] and Craig and Gordon [1963] found
that the deep ocean was undersaturated.The mean concentrations were identical in both cases.They agreedalso in their
resultsfor the upper layersof the biologicallyproductivetropical ocean.

In both cases the mean concentration

of dissolved

N,.O correspondedto about 130%of saturationwith respectto
ambient air. The discrepancyemergesfrom a comparisonof
data taken at higher latitude. Hahn [1974] found a small
supersaturationwith an average value of 117%. In contrast,
Craig and Gordon[1963] found that high-latitudewaters were
undersaturatedby about 32%. Inspectionof Figure 1 indicates
that the discrepancyhere may be attributed in part to the
variegated biological condition of the waters sampled in the
two instances.Further inspectionof Figure 1 might suggest
'that the lower productivity was more prevalent and that the
North Atlantic might not be representative.The discrepancy
might also be interpreted as a temporal effect. Most of Hahn's
[1974] data at high latitudeswere taken during June, while the
samplesanalyzedby Craig and Gordon[1963] were taken at a

2b.

N•O Data From the North Atlantic

[dungeet al., 1971' Hahn, 1974]
No. of
Samples

Depth
Range,m

Average
Depth, m

Latitude
Range

Conc.,
t•g/!

%
Sat.

Group 1
83

0-2000

300

45ø-70øN

0.48

117

2500-3000

2800

0ø-70øN

0.33

68

0-2200

550

0ø-44øN

0.50

136

Group II
6

Group III
63

The data by Jungeet al. [1971] and Hahn [1974]were averaged
accordingto Craig and Gordon[1963] (seeFigure 2).
Conc. is N•O concentration
(microgramsof N•O per liter of seawater), and Sat. is N•O saturation.

we are unableto find alternatelossprocesses
that might more
plausiblyaccountfor the empirical data on lifetime.
The observational

data summarized

in Tables I and 2 seem

to show direct evidencefor marine sourcesand sinks, and the
point is illustratedfurther by severalprofilesfor dissolvedN•.O

reproducedfrom the paper by Jungeet al. [1971] in Figure 3.
These data show regionsthat are significantlyundersaturated
with respectto atmosphericN•.O, as well as regionsthat are
supersaturated.The sourceregionsare located typically near

later season.

lc•egN•O perliterseawater

On the basis of the current marine data the net flux of N,.O
•,00

acrossthe air/sea boundary could be either up or down. (The
flux of a gas acrossthe ocean-atmosphereinterface is calculated by the stagnant film model [Broeckerand Peng, 1974]
based on extensive radioactive

the limited

,,

radon data. The flux calculated

from this model may be questionedfor a biologically active
gas like N•.O, especiallyin view of the presenceof a biologically active microlayer (• 100 # thick) on the oceansurface.It
is well-known that this layer includeslarge concentrationsof
variousbacteria [Liss, 1975; TsibanandTeplinskaya,1972].)In
the discussionbelow, we argue that the net flux is most likely
down, owing to biogenicconsumptionofN•.O. A quantitative
treatment of the marine cycle is difficult, however, in view of
nature of the available

data base. Our view that the

ocean should act as a net sink for N•.O is weighted by the
following factors: our impression is that the variability in
atmosphericN•.O at midcontinental stationssuch as Boulder,
Colorado (A. Schmeltekopf,personalcommunication,1975),
should imply a relatively short lifetime for the gas; an examination of the profiles for the gas in solution (see below)
appearsto show evidencefor both sourcesand sinksin the sea;

05 O0
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05 O0
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0500
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F

1OOO
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o
3000/0o 37! I ]'•o 20'125o 35i I 36o 37! 14.8
15! ! 59ø55
•

Pos

2_..

3

5

6

7

8

Fig. 3. Vertical profilesof N:O in seawaterat variouspositions
duringthe third part of the voyagealong30øW. If two analyses
were
made from the same sample,both values are plotted. Crossesare
plotted for thosesampleswhere someN:O lossescannotbe excluded;
the correctvaluescan be higheras indicated.The dashedlinesare the
calculatedconcentrations
in equilibriumwith the concentrationin air
of 0.25 ppm accordingto the water temperature[after Jungeet al.,
1971].
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the oxygenminimum [Hahn, 1974], and the sinkswould appear also to occur in regionsof low oxygenconcentration.

approximately 20 yr, a value consistent with the observed
variability of surfacelevel N•.O.
A number of bacteria are known to use nitrous oxide as an
In the absenceof competing loss processesfor N•O, the
electronacceptorunder anaerobicconditions.In early experi- atmospheric sinks associatedwith (1) and (2) consumeonly
ments by Beijerinck and Minkman [1909], the organism 107tons N per year, and imply therefore a lifetime for atmoPseudomonas
stutzeriwas observedto converta gascontaining sphericN•O of 118yr. This resultwascarefully derivedfrom a
85% N•.O to one containing 90% N2 in as little as 6 days at two-dimensionalstudy of global atmosphericchemistrycar37øC. ,41lenand van Niel [1952] found that Pseudornonas
had ried out with proceduresdescribedby Wofsy [1976] and with
the ability to use either nitrate or nitrous oxide [see also crosssectionsfor (1) measuredby Johnstonand Selwyn [1975]
Barbaree and Payne, 1967]. Under conditionswhere nitrate (see Appendix). The possibility of additional sinks for N•O
was abundant, the organismsseemedto favor NOs- as an shouldbe studiedfurther,aswe seekto developand refineour
electron acceptor, with consequentevolution of N•.O. When understandingof the atmosphericbudget for N•O.
the supply of nitrate and nitrite was limited, the organisms
were observedto switchto N•O with subsequentreleaseof Na.
3. THE NITROGEN CYCLE
Payne et al. [1971] found that the organism Pseudomonas
A model for the global nitrogencycle,taken from the paper
perfectomarinushad the ability to synthesizedenitrifying enhere
zymesin 3 hoursin the absenceof oxygen,and they separated by McElroy [1976],is shownin Figure4. The discussion
a bacterialpopulationelementthat couldreduceN•O but that will emphasizetransfer processesin the ocean.
McElroy [1976] considereda net sourceof fixed nitrogento
did not appear able to use either nitrate or nitrite. We may
note that the bacterial family discussedhere is abundantly the world's oceansof magnitude5 X 107tonsyr -•. This source
presentin surfacewatersof the ocean[Tsibanand Teplinskaya, was suppliedin part by rain (2 X 107tons), in part by river
1972]. (Respiratory reduction of nitrous oxide in anaerobic runoff (2 X 107tons), and in part by in situ fixation processes
conditionsrepresents
only one of the possiblewaysin which (l X l07 tons). For a more detailed discussionthe reader is
the gas may be usedby marine bacteria.A variety of micro- referredto the earlier paper, and to the literature cited therein.
organismsare known to grow by usingnitrogenousoxidesas
The estimatefor in situ fixation is by far the most uncertain
a nitrogensource[Payne, 1973]. Assimilatoryreductionmay of the numbersquoted here [seefor exampleDelwiche,1970].
proceed under aerobic conditionsand can take place in the The organismsmost likely to play a role in marine fixation of
and Richella.
surface euphotic layers of the ocean [Hattori and I'Vada, nitrogenare the blue greenalgae Trichodesmium
Studiesof nitrogenfixation in open tropical waters [Dugdaleet
19721.)
The sparseobservationaldata precludea quantitativeesti- al., 1961; seealso Ryther and Dunstan, 1971] indicatethat the
mate for the net exchangeof NaO acrossthe integratedsurface processis slow and inefficient.Blue green algae are relatively
areas of the world's oceans. A downward flux of 5 X 107 tons
uncommon, and nitrogen is often the limiting nutrient for
N per year,whichis certainlypossiblein light of the discussion algae growth even in the presenceof excessphosphate, in
given here, would imply a lifetime for atmosphericN•O of contrastto the situationthat prevailsin most freshwatermedia
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Fig. 4. Representation
of the nitrogencycle.Numbersin rectangularboxesgivethe abundanceof N measuredin metric
tons. Transfer rates are given in tons per year, and the numbersin parenthesesdefinethe transferreactionsas follows:
(1) land biologicalfixation, (2) marine biologicalfixation, (3) fixation in chemicalfertilizer, (4) fixation due to combustion,
(5) fixationdue to lightning,(6) transferdue to volatilizationof NHa, (7) transferdue to rain over land, (8) transferdue to
rain over sea,(9) marinedenitrification,(10) land denitrification,(1 i ) transferfrom land to seain river runoff',(12) transfer
due to raising of sediments,with a comparableamount due to deposition.
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[Rytherand Dunstan,1971].More recentstudiesof blue green
algae in the North Pacific Ocean [Mague et al., 1974] are
consistentwith this view. It wasshownthat fixationtook place
at rather modest rates, during only limited periods, and in
isolatedlocations.Theseresultspoint stronglyto a minor role
for in situ fixation, consistentwith the view presentedby
Delwiche[1970]. We shall argueherethat the cyclein Figure4
is at least qualitatively consistent,when it is viewed in a
broader context that includes our current understandingof
marine productivity.

N•O to N• evolvedin marine denitrificationshould be significantly smallerthan the value taken here, 50%. The corresponding value for the N efficiencyfactor shouldbe reducedaccordingly, and we would require an even larger rate for marine
fixation

of N.

If we adopt a lifetime for atmosphericN•O of 20 yr and
assumethat lessproductive areas of the searepresenta major
sink, we may estimate a downward flux for N•O acrossthe
air/sea boundaryin theseregionsof magnitude5.0 X 107tons
yr -•. This flux complementsthe sink disc•ussed
earlier in conThebulkof theoceans'
fixednitrogen
resides
in thedeep nectionwith reactions(1) and (2), 1 X 107tonsyr-•. A simple
water below the thermocline.Deep watersexchangewith sur- scaling procedure using Hahn's [!974] data in combination
an N20 source
face layers of the oceanin a period of the order of 1tYyr, and with the productivitymap in Figure I suggests
the upperlayersof the oceanacquirea flux of fixedrtitrogen, from productiveregionsof the ocean of magnitude I X 107
mostlynitrate,of magnitude
6 X l08 toD• yr'l as a con- tons yr-•. These numbers imply a net flux of N•O from the
sequorl,ce
of this exchange.
Fixednitrogenis returnedto the land of magnitude5 X 107tons yr -•. The ratio for releaseof
deepoceanat a rate that must balancethe upward flux to a fair N•O relative to N•, in land-based denitrification, would apdegi'ee
of accuracy,
sincesediments
arenotthoughtto repre- proach a value of order 30% with these assumptions,which
sent an important sink for N (H. Holland, unpublishedmanu- may be compared with the value of 4% derived earlier by
script, 1975). The return flux to the deepocean occursmainly McElroy [1976] for this parameter.The changeimplied here
in organic form as fecal pelletsand organicmaterial in various resultsprimarily from our assumptionof a 20-yr lifetime for
atmosphericN20. With our revisedmodel, the sea receivesa
stagesof decay.
Consider

a net fixation

rate for carbon in the marine envi-

ronment of magnitude2 X 10'ø tons yr -• [Koblentz-Mishkeet
al., 1970] and a mean value of 12 for the C/N ratio in marine
biota JR. Mitchell, private communication,1975; McElroy,
1976]. These resultsimoly an annual rate for assimilationof
N of magnitude1.6 X 109tonsyr-•. The demandfor N may be
satisfiedin part by transportfrom below(6 X 108tonsyr- •), in
part by transferfrom land (4 X l07 tonsyr-•), and in part by in
situ.fixation(1 X l07 tons yr-•). The remainder(9.5 X 108tons
yr -•) must be suppliedby reuseof fixed nitrogen in surface
waters.Thesen.umbersmay be combinedto obtain an estimate
for the efficiencyof the marine nitrogencycle.Denitrification,

net sourceof 4 X 107tonsN of N•O per year •andreleases
approximately9 X 107tons yr-• of N as N2 in order to balance
the influx of N•O, in situ fixation, and the supply of fixed
nitrogen from the land.
4.

THE IMPACT OF FERTILIZER:
SOME FURTHER REMARKS

It remains difficult to place a precise time scale on the
atmosphericperturbationsthat might occur owing to the increaseduse of nitrogenousfertilizer. With Hardy and Havelka's [1975] estimatesfor the rates of N fixation by various
whichmustbalance
in situfixationplussupplyfr9mtheland, agents,it would appearthat man'simpacton the fixationcycle
accountsfor a net N loss of magnitude5 X 107tons yr -• with is already significant,of order 40% if one includesfixation of
the data in Figure 4. This loss may be c•omparedwith the N• in automobilesand stationary power sources.The anthroamount of nitrogenrecycledaccordingto the presentanalysis, pogenic
influence
shoulddominate
by theyear2000,withthe
1.5 X 109 tons yr -• (the sum of the return flux to the deep use of fertilizer alone accountingfor more than the present
ocean plus reuse of N above the thermocline). The analysis rate for biologicalfixation, 1.8 X 108tons yr-•, accordingto
impliesthereforean efficiencyof 97% for the useof nitrogenby Hardy and Havelka [ 1975].
There are indications that the residence time for fixed nitromarine biota, i.e., the averageN atom is reusedsome30 times.
A similar analysisfor the land componentof the biosphere, gen in agricultural soils is relatively short. Nitrate concentrausingthe data in Figure 4, givesan efficiencyof approximately tionsin streams
draining
fromheavilyfertilized
farmlands
in
80%, i.e., a reuse factor of 5 for the average atom. These Illinois and Nebraskashow a maximumapproximatelyI Yr
efficiencyfactors may be taken as a grossindication of the after heavyapplicationsof fertilizerto surroundingfarmlands,
extent to which decay occursunder aerobic as distinct from and the delay can be attributed to a combination of the times
anaerobic conditions. Taken at face value the numbers would
required for nitrate to move into the groundwatersand the
seem to imply that anaerobic conditions are somewhatmore timeforg•oupdwater
to moveintomajorsurface
drai.nage
prevalent on land than in the sea, a result which is at least systems
[COmmoner,
1975].A lifetimeof theorderof 20yr for
consistentwith what one might have expected on intuitive atmosphericN•O would imply that the effecton ozoneshould
grounds.
occurrelativelyrapidly oncethe gasis releasedto the air. One
A larger rate for marine alenitrificationthan the value as- mightnote tha•tthe lifetimesfor CF•CI2and CFCI•, other
sumedhere would imply a correspondinglylower rate for the potentialthreat•to ozone,arethoughtto beof theorderof 68
efficiencyof the marine nitrogen cycle. There are reasonsto and 45 yr, respectively[Wofsy et al., 1975]. Reductio•ns
in
suppose[Goeringand Dugdale,1966;Chenet al., 1972]that ozone of the order of 20% during the first half quarter of the
N20 should be a minor product of marine alenitrification.If 21st century, due to current and future use of fertilizer, are not
we considera net denitrification rate of 3 X 108tons yr-• to improbable,and the hazard shouldbe studiedwith great care
correspondto the largeN20 emissionrate projectedby Hahn in light of its evidentsocietalimpac.t.
[1974], then the efficiencyfactor for marineN shoulddrop to
One should note also the possibilitythat there might be
about 77%. In addition, one is forced with this model to invoke significantmodification to the relative rates for releaseof N•O
a relatively large rate for marine fixation of N, of magnitude and N2 due to changesin the acidity of rain. There are in2.6 X 108tons yr-• some26 timeslargerthan Delwiche's[1970] dicationsthat rains falling over most of the northeasternporestimatefor this parameter.It seemsprobablethat the ratio of tion of the United Stateshave grown noticeablymore acidic
,
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distribution,derivedfrom the global mcan profile as describedin the text. The observationsarc by the following:(1) œhhalt
et al. [1975];(2) A. Schmcltckopf(personalcommunication,1975);(3) S½/ff/tzet al. [1970].

over the past 20 yr [Likens and Bormann, 1974] with average using Kz from the paper by Wofsy [1976]. The global mean
profile was assumedto characterizethe atmosphereat •30øN,
individual storms. A low value for pH favors the releaseof and the two-dimensional distribution was obtained by proN•O [Alexander,1961;Wijler and Delwiche,1954],if one as- jecting the 30ø profile along isoplethsobtained from •4C and
sumesthat other elements of the nitrogen cycle remain un- 9øSr observations.
changed.it is clear thoughthat a changein pH could affect
Solar flux data that were taken from the work by Vernazza
the rate for mineralization of soil nitrogen, and a quantitative et al. [1976],agreewiththerecentobservations
takenfromthe
assessmentof the role of acid rain is difficult, given the major Atmospheric Explorer satellite [Hinteregger, 1975]. These
gaps in our current understandingof soil chemistry.The ob- fluxesare significantlylower than previouscompilationsin the

valuesforpH near4, butwithvaluesaslowas2.1 recorded
for

servational
evidencereportedby Goody[1969]andSchlitzet

criticalwavelengthrange 1900-2100,l,. Concentrations
of

al. [1970] for a rise in the level of atmosphericN•O over the
1960's could reflect in part a change in the relative rate for
production of N•O during denitrification, in part man's influenceon the fixation sideof the nitrogencycle,and in part an
increasein the rate for land-basedanaerobic decay due to
changesin weather. We may note in this contextthat the major
changein N•.O level seemedto occur during the time interval
1967-1968, a period of unusuallycold wet weather in the
northernhemisphere[ClimatologicalData, 1968, 1969].
There is an urgent need for more data to define more accurately the role of the oceanin the global budget for N•O, to
identify the location and nature of possiblelocal sources,to
documentthe temporal variation of global N•O, and to identify possibleadditional sinks for the gas in the atmosphere.

O(•D) were computed with the full chemical model for the
stratosphere [cf. Wofsy, 1976] at various seasons,latitudes,

APPENDIX'

LIFETIME FOR

ATMOSPHERICN•O

Figure 5 showsthe adopted one- and two-dimensionaldistributions of N•O. The one-dimensionaleddy transport equa-

•.tion•asusedto obtaina globalmeanverticalprofiiefor N•O,

and altitudes.

The results imply a global mean value of 118 yr for the
lifetime of atmosphericN•O due to reactions(1) and (2) only.
The vertical profile at 30øN is in excellent agreement with
observationsup to 34 km [Ehhaltet al., 1975],and comparison
with thesedata suggeststhat the computed lifetime should be
accurateto •25% or better, with the major uncertaintydue to
possibleinaccuraciesin solar flux. If we assumea tropospheric
mixing ratio of 2.6 X 10-? vol/vol for N•O, the flux into the
stratosphere is estimated at 10? tons yr -• of N, of which
approximately3% is convertedto NO by reactionwith O(•D).
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